
Initiatives for Jonathan Engle – 2017 
 

1. Establish a regular time that our youth from FW are serving at the Hartford Hub 
 

2. Push students to be a part of the already existing Bibles studies and ministries.  
 

3. Push FW youth to get more involved with FE youth.  
 

4. Develop opportunities for more personal interactions between youth leaders and 
students. 
 

5. Develop relationships between parents and youth leader team for the purpose of 
helping them disciple their student.   
 

6. Identify and implement someone to take my leadership/teaching role within Sojourners 
so that I can be involved with Thursday night Guys Bible study.  
 

7. Consider Prayer ministry – Inter-member; each month couples and individuals will 
receive another individual or family that is not within their Faith Group. This will lead to 
loving others through the ministry of prayer who are within our Faith family on a more 
extensive and deeper level.  
 

8. Assist the service pastor of the service I attend with auditorium and foyer greeting in 
order to know the souls in my sphere of influence and act to help them in their 
relationship with Christ.    

- I intentionally come to the service I attend early (if possible depending upon 
your ministry responsibilities). 

- I intentionally seek to get to meet/know/greet someone at my service so that I 
begin to recognize who is new and who is not. 

- I intentionally do not seat myself until I have looked around and made sure as 
much I can that nobody is sitting alone. I will take responsibility to ensure those 
in my sphere of sight and influence are not alone. 

- I intentionally seek to ask those I am getting to know if they have needs that I 
can pray for them about or connect them to resources of the church. 

- If appropriate, on the spot pray with them about a need. ( I have done this often 
by simply asking, “can I pray with you about that concern right now?” Nobody 
has ever said no. And it is good for our congregation to see a pastor/pastoral 
intern bowing their head with another individual). 


